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Accounting
may be the right field for you
Your choice of a career is one of the most important decisions you will make 
in your life. _
For each of the possible careers you consider, you will want to know what 
the work is like, what it takes to be successful and how much you can earn 
if you are successful, what aptitudes, education and training you will need, 
how fast you can hope to get ahead.
The purpose of this booklet is to answer these questions for the account­
ing profession—more specifically, to tell you what you can expect if you 
should decide to become a certified public accountant.
Most people recognize the initials CPA, just as they recognize M.D. or 
Ph.D. The work of the CPA is less well known, especially among young 
men and women, because they do not meet accountants in their daily lives 
as frequently as they encounter doctors or teachers. But the CPA’s work is 
also of vital importance to the economic health and well-being of our modern 
society.
Accounting offers almost unlimited opportunities for professional recog­
nition, financial reward, and public service. The rate of increase in the num­
ber of CPAs is greater than in any other profession, and the potential need 
for their services is growing even faster. This is bound to be so, because suc­
cessful executives in business, government and other fields rely more and 
more upon the facts which only good accounting can provide. Many of these 
executives are themselves trained as accountants.
The CPA enjoys prestige in his community. His work is interesting, varied, 
and constantly challenging. The following pages attempt to describe it in 
sufficient detail so you can decide whether it would be interesting to you.
They also anticipate such questions as: “How can I become a CPA? Where 
can I get an accounting education and what education do I need? How long 
will it be before I am firmly started on a career? How do I get my first job? 
What is the pay? Where can I go from there, and how fast?”
In Section III, you will find a brief description of tests which can help you 
to tell whether you have the aptitudes and ability to make a good accountant.
We have tried to describe public accounting as frankly and fully as space 
permits. If you have further questions about the profession, write to the 
American Institute of Accountants, the society of certified public accountants 
in your state, or the state board of CPA examiners.
For those who can meet its challenges, professional accounting offers a 
career with wide horizons and genuine satisfaction.
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THE PROFESSION OF ACCOUNTING
Just what is accounting? Accounting is
a means of expressing in clear, understandable financial terms the results of 
complex operations of business, government, and other institutions. It pro­
vides the basic information on which we decide whether things are going well 
or badly.
This job is neither easy nor simple. It is no mere matter of adding up 
columns of figures, because the figures represent a lot of different things 
which keep changing all the time.
Time is in fact the key to modern accounting. It is comparatively easy to 
figure out what happened in a transaction which is completely over and 
finished. It is something else again to measure the progress of a whole group 
of transactions which are still going on.
Consider, for example, the problem of a small retail merchant who wants 
to find out at the end of the year how much profit he has made. His records 
will show the amount of cash he has taken in, and what he has paid out. But 
what about the volume of merchandise on his shelves, which may not be 
worth now what he paid for it several months ago? What about the money his 
customers owe him, some of which he knows he will never collect? What 
about the insurance which is paid two years in advance? What about the 
taxes still to be paid?
These are only a few of the questions which must be answered before the 
retailer can determine his profit or loss. Questions like these are multiplied 
a hundred-fold in the case of a large corporation. They can never be answered 
with precision down to the last penny, but accounting has been developed 
by the joint efforts of many men over many years to provide usable answers 
which everyone can rely upon for practical purposes. That is why the account­
ant must have judgment as well as skill, and above everything else, integrity.
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  Who has mastered the processes of accounting should always
find his services in demand, because they have become indispensable to 
modern business and government. New machines and new techniques have 
reduced the need for routine manual bookkeeping, but better records have 
expanded opportunities for using the services of trained accountants in deal­
ing with more and more transactions and a larger variety of items.
Areas of Accounting - As in other pro­
fessions, there is an increasing tendency toward specialization, although there 
is also continuing need for the general practitioner. Accounting covers an 
area all the way from comparatively simple bookkeeping to intricate financial 
analyses, and it embraces such fields as auditing, tax work, cost accounting, 
budgeting, systems installation, investigations.
A skilled accountant may have a salaried position with a single business 
enterprise, he may teach accounting or work for the government—or he may 
provide accounting services to many clients as a staff member or principal 
of a public accounting firm. This pamphlet deals primarily with the oppor­
tunities in public accounting.
Until comparatively recent years, most public accountants maintained their 
offices in the larger cities, but today they are establishing successful practices 
in communities of all sizes, in all parts of the country. Service to small busi­
nesses which cannot afford to hire full-time accountants as controllers or 




The Certified Public Accountant— 
Like other professions, accounting in its earlier days depended largely on 
practical experience to train its practitioners. Until the close of the nineteenth 
century, there were no generally recognized standards for the professional 
practice of accounting in the United States.
In the 1880 s—when it was still possible in many states to become a lawyer 
or doctor without formal professional training—a group of leading public 
accountants got together to establish standards for practice in their field. 
The result was the development of accounting education facilities, and enact­
ment in New York State in 1896 of the first law setting qualifications for the 
use of the title, “certified public accountant.”
Within thirty years, similar laws had been enacted in every state and 
territory. Today, CPAs are unique in belonging to the only profession which 
has a uniform examination used throughout the country.
It is not necessary to be a CPA to be a competent accountant. But there 
is no professional accounting job where possession of the CPA certificate 
will not add to prestige, chances for higher pay and promotion. Becoming 
a CPA is the mark of recognized competence, and every young man and 




WHAT DOES A CPA DO?
What is it like to be a CPA? Who hires him? 
How does he go into business for himself? How does he spend his time? 
Where does he work?
CPAs in public practice—and practically all of them get their start in public 
practice—make their living doing interesting things. Contrary to popular 
belief, they do not spend all of their time dealing with figures. Conferences 
with clients about business problems and financial affairs are among their 
most valuable services. They have opportunities to observe the operations of 
many different enterprises, sometimes in different parts of the country.
There is no such thing as a typical CPA, nor do all of them do the same 
kind of work. Yet the individual practitioner in a town of twenty thousand 
people has the same professional standards, requires the same kind of training 
and experience, and deals with problems of the same type as the partner in a 
large city firm. Here are some of the many things which may come up in the 
working days of CPAs in public practice:
Setting up an accounting system for a new business, or revising an old 
one.
Preparing plans for an audit; reviewing audit working papers and reports. 
Discussing with a client the information obtained in an audit.
Taking part in preparation of the papers for registration of a stock issue 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Helping a manufacturer develop a cost accounting system which will 
give the required information for a government contract.
Assisting a client to obtain a bank loan.
Attending a committee meeting of his professional society to discuss the 
proper solution of a new accounting problem.
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• Planning a system of internal control designed to prevent fraud or em­
bezzlement.
• Appearing in court as an expert witness.
• Preparing a client’s tax return, or discussing his problems with a repre­
sentative of the Internal Revenue Service.
• Preparing a monthly financial statement for a small business.
• Advising a client on his needs for working capital over the coming year.
• Reviewing the financial report of the local community chest.
Of course, all CPAs do not do all of these things, nor do such things occupy 
all of the CPA’s time. The examples are not meant to imply that he spends 
his whole life conferring with clients in comfortable surroundings. He may 
find himself on a branch-line train to an out-of-the-way town. During the tax 
season he is likely to work long hours under heavy pressure. He may have to 
go over and over a set of figures searching for an obscure error. But his work 
does have interest and variety.
Auditing— Making an audit is the unique 
function of the independent public accountant. It is only one of the many 
services he may perform for clients, but it is the one in which his special 
training, skills and judgment are most often called into play.
Half a century ago, auditors were sometimes asked to work almost furtively, 
at night or on weekends, because many people thought that the presence of 
an auditor meant that a business was in trouble—that some employee was 
suspected of embezzlement, or that there was danger of bankruptcy.
Today, an annual audit is the normal practice of most well-run businesses, 
and many companies have quarterly or even monthly audits. Sometimes the 
audit is for the benefit of stockholders or creditors who want an independent 
opinion of the company’s financial condition, but even when no outside inter­
ests are involved, progressive business executives find it well worth while to 
obtain the opinion of an independent expert on their financial records, and 
they have learned that the CPA’s wide experience with many clients often 
enables him to make valuable suggestions for cutting costs, minimizing tax 
liabilities, or finding new opportunities for profit.
Planning The Audit Checking Records
Counting Cash
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An audit is a thorough examination of financial reports and of the facts on 
which the reports are based. The least important part of it is arithmetical 
checking of figures. More important are such things as determining whether 
the reported amounts owed by customers are correct, and whether physical 
inventories actually correspond to the values stated on the books. Most im­
portant of all is finding out whether the financial reports have been prepared 
in accordance with sound accounting principles.
When the audit is finished, the CPA or his firm expresses a formal opinion 
as to whether the financial statements fairly present the financial condition of 
the client and the results of operations for the period covered. The word 
opinion is important, because accounting is not and can never be an exact 
science. Nobody can say that the figure showing the income of a business for 
an arbitrary length of time is precisely correct. But the independent certified 
public accountant, after a careful examination of the facts behind the figures, 
can say with confidence whether the figures may be accepted for practical 
purposes.
This opinion is no casual matter. 
The CPA stakes his reputation on 
every opinion he expresses—if it were 
not accepted as authoritative by busi­
ness management, by stockholders and 
creditors, by government agencies, his 
services would have comparatively 
little value. For the same reasons, he 
is required by his professional ethics 
to qualify his opinion, or even to re­
fuse to express any opinion at all, if he 
is not satisfied with the financial state­
ments.
Tax Services-Ever since 1909, when Con­
gress imposed the first modern tax on corporation income, and especially 
since the income tax amendment to the Constitution in 1913, certified public
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The Report & Opinion
Inventory
Systems and Special Services-Good 
business requires good records, and the first step toward having good records 
is to set up an accounting system which will provide all the financial informa­
tion which is really needed with the least possible continuing expenditure of 
time and money. This is a job for an expert, and it is a service CPAs often 
perform for their clients.
Sometimes, in dealing with small firms, CPAs actually prepare monthly 
financial statements from the clients’ books. More typically, they plan the 
work so the client’s employees can carry it on efficiently and economically. 
Then the CPA makes a periodic audit to check the results.
A CPA’s work for a client does not stop with tax matters, making an audit 
or developing accounting systems. Some of the most challenging opportu­
nities are in the field of business counselling. There is an ever increasing 
tendency for clients to seek the advice of their CPAs on policy decisions. This 
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accountants have occupied a prominent place in the field of tax practice. 
Because the amount of income tax depends on the amount of taxable income, 
the basic step in preparation of a tax return is a matter of accounting. Con­
gress has in fact consistently recognized, with a few specified exceptions, that 
taxable income should be determined in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles.
The preparation of a tax return for a business of any size requires a great 
deal of knowledge and skill, and also a great deal of work. Frequently there 
are alternative methods of figuring the tax, and it may be desirable to try all 
of them to find out which is best. Just as it is impossible to compute business 
income for a year down to the last penny, it is impossible to say that a busi­
ness tax is exactly right, but with good accounting a figure can be reached 
 which is fair to both the government and the taxpayer.
Naturally, there can be honest differences of opinion about complicated tax 
returns. Sometimes these have to be adjudicated by the courts, but more often 
they are settled by conferences with Revenue Service officials. Certified pub­
lic accountants often represent their clients in such conferences. CPAs, like 
lawyers, may be admitted to practice before the United States Treasury De­
partment without further examination.
With taxes at high rates, it is important for business men to know the prob­
able tax consequences before they make business decisions. For example, the 
tax effects may be very different if a new business is formed as a partnership 
or as a corporation. A wise management will study the difference in probable 
tax liability before deciding whether to buy a building or rent one. Business 
men often consult their CPAs before making such decisions, just as they may 
also consult their lawyers.
is because of the CPA’s broad experience with many businesses, and because 
the CPA has an intimate knowledge of the financial problems of his clients.
Accounting firms report that the following are some of the more common 
problems concerning which they are called upon for business counsel: financ­
ing, estate taxes (and estate planning), selection of accounting personnel, 
insurance, government regulations, reorganizations, valuations, renegotiation 
and termination of government contracts, internal auditing procedures, instal­
lation of wage incentive plans and pension plans.
CPAs frequently make special investigations of the reasons for increases or 
decreases in profits, amounts of contractual obligations, bankruptcies, rate­
making factors for utilities and public carriers, and many other things. The 
CPA may also be asked to act as expert in the arbitration of commercial dis­
putes, give testimony in court, assist a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy or in 
the reorganization of a company.
Variety is Typical - Because accounting 
deals with all kinds of business operations, there is as much variety in ac­
countants’ work as there is in business. Some certified public accountants, 
particularly those with large accounting firms, may specialize in tax work, 
cost accounting, auditing or systems, but a broad background is desirable for 
all of them. Even the specialists constantly encounter new and different prob­
lems as they shift from an engagement for one client to the next.
While a few public accounting firms tend to concentrate their work in some 
lines of business, diversity is much more common. Even a junior accountant 
is likely to be working one week with an automobile dealer, the next with an 
appliance manufacturer and on another occasion with anything from a motion 
picture producer to a textile firm. He meets all kinds of people from shipping 
clerks to top executives, obtaining a breadth of experience which is attainable 






WOULD YOU MAKE A GOOD CPA?
That’s like asking: “Would you make a good 
doctor—lawyer—engineer?’’ It’s a hard question to answer because any profes­
sion requires special aptitudes and attributes. However, the accounting pro­
fession has developed a series of aptitude, interest and achievement tests 
together with means of interpreting the results, to help you find out whether 
accounting is for you. These are described later in this section.
But first, what is the average CPA like? Someone once said that he needs 
an engineer’s analytical ability, a lawyer’s gift with words, and a doctor’s 
dedication. One CPA wrote somewhat facetiously that a public accountant 
has to be “an intellectual giant, adaptable, gifted with insight and imagination, 
the possessor of infinite knowledge, tact, diplomacy, courage and a winning 
personality, an idealistic paragon of all the virtues and a demon for work.’ 
He added that he could think of few aptitudes or skills not useful to an 
accountant except highly developed manual dexterity, big muscles and 
absolute pitch.
In order to get a picture of the typical CPA, the interests of 578 practicing 
accountants were compared by Dr. G. Frederic Kuder, nationally known 
vocational psychologist, with a base group of 1,000 adult men undifferentiated 
by occupation. This composite picture or “profile” revealed that CPAs have 
a marked preference for group activity, correcting the misconception that 
the CPA is a cold individual. Other results from the Kuder study show that, 
in general, certified public accountants have more interest in literary, com­
putational and systematic detailed work than the average man... like to meet 
new people and work with them... prefer to seek out new experiences rather 
than restrict themselves to familiar situations... have slightly more liking for 
working with ideas than the average... prefer to avoid conflict... do not want
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to be aggressive but at the same time like to influence and direct others con­
structively... have considerable preference for activities involving the use of 
authority and power.
Opportunities for Women -Although 
most CPAs are men (more than 98 percent), women are gaining in importance 
in public accounting. Despite the problems of pressure of work and fear on 
the part of some accounting firms that their clients may be prejudiced against 
women accountants, a number of women have become successful as senior 
accountants or individual practitioners, and a few have achieved partner­
ship status. Specialization, as for example in tax work, sometimes offers oppor­
tunities for women who may wish only a limited amount of travel or time 
in clients’ offices. Women now have their own national professional society, 
The American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants.
What Characteristics Do You Need? 
Naturally, the CPA is expected to be of exemplary moral character. Because 
of. the confidential nature of his work and the faith which the public has come 
to place in his reports, the public accountant must be a man of unquestion­
able trustworthiness. Intellectual integrity is equally important.
You don’t have to be a mathematical wizard, but you should be thoroughly 
at home with figures. The cornerstone of successful public accounting is the 
innate ability to think creatively in terms of patterns of financial relationships, 
and to use good judgment in the analysis and solution of complex business 
problems. Flexibility and initiative are important. There is a popular saying 





Accounting Tests-If you wish to find out 
whether accounting is for you before you get too deeply involved, there are 
tests which will help you discover whether you have the aptitudes and inter­
ests likely to lead to success in the profession. After you have embarked on 
an accounting education, there are further tests to measure your progress. 
Employers also use such tests for personnel selection and guidance.
At the High School Level - The Ac­
counting Orientation Test, High School Level, is designed to provide you, 
your parents, teachers and counselors with information concerning your 
potentialities for success in the field of accounting or in the general field of 
business. This is a 40-minute test primarily for high school seniors but it may 
be used with junior year students. It measures general aptitude for handling 
business problems. This test may be of special interest to students who have 
done well in mathematics or science courses, but may not have considered 
the opportunities in accounting.
In addition, there are two tests developed by Professor Kuder to measure 
degree of interest in various broad vocational areas, and personal inclination 
toward different occupational situations.
High School
At the College Level - A program of tests 
for college students was initiated by the American Institute of Accountants in 
1946, and since then more than 230,000 individual tests have been taken by 
students of accounting in some 400 colleges and universities. Over $125,000 
has been invested in the development of instruments which provide objective 
data to assist students in deciding whether to choose accounting as a profes­
sion and to provide checks at successive levels of advancement throughout 
the course of accounting study.
The Strong Vocational Interest Blank, devised by Dr. E. K. Strong, Jr., of 
Stanford University, is a test of interests. As a guidance aid, it can be given 
at any point during your collegiate accounting education. Psychologists rec­
ognize that people with certain key interests tend to be successful in certain 
fields but are misfits in others. Research has demonstrated considerable rela­
tionship between occupational success and interests as measured by this test 
which determines whether a person has basically the same pattern of interests 
as the typical successful practicing CPA.
An Orientation Test is designed to aid your counselor in advising you and 
for use in employment or promotion. This is essentially an intelligence test 
with emphasis on situations encountered in business.
Achievement Tests are designed to measure your knowledge of account­
ing at the end of your first year of accounting study in college and toward the 
end of your senior year.
The Level I Achievement Test may help you decide whether to continue 




after virtual completion of a college major in accounting. It offers an objective 
check on scholastic achievement, and may be useful in obtaining employment.
At the Professional Level - All of the 
tests described above are valuable aids to employers for gauging your desira­
bility as a job applicant and assessing your mental alertness and learning 
ability. The tests have also been used in making decisions regarding reten­
tion of temporary workers, and in upgrading and promotion of permanent 
staff members. However, for anyone seriously interested in accounting as a 
career it is an advantage to take them before leaving college.
Most of these tests must be given under expert supervision. Vocational 
guidance counselors may obtain full information about the tests, and make 
arrangements for giving them to students, by writing to the Project Director, 
Committee on Accounting Personnel, Educational Records Bureau, 21 Audu­




Accounting is such a far-reaching field that 
there is hardly any information which cannot be put to good use somewhere 
in an accounting career. Just as a doctor must know the entire human anatomy 
thoroughly before he can specialize in any of its parts, so the CPA must be 
familiar with the constituent parts of our economic machinery if he is to 
guard its financial health successfully.
The seeds for true professional growth should be planted in the high 
school. Basic courses in science, mathematics, English and history are desir­
able. A general college preparatory course is likely to prove more valuable 
to the future accountant than specific information relating to business which 
he might obtain from commercial courses.
Although most states now require only a high school education as a pre­
requisite for taking the CPA examination, the day may not be far off when 
a college degree will be required. College training is important for anyone, 
and it is especially desirable for the accountant because it develops good 
work habits... teaches him to reason logically and independently... helps him 
express his views clearly, forcefully and in proper form... broadens his view­
point through cultural courses... develops poise and personal contacts through 
participation in college activities... generally makes it easier to land the first 
job (many public accounting firms consider only college graduates for 
positions)... accelerates and extends his vocational progress... usually makes 
it easier for him to pass the CPA examination, particularly if he is an account­
ing major.
The whole subject of education and experience requirements for the 
CPA examination is undergoing study by a Commission set up under the 
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auspices of the American Institute of Accountants and other organizations 
interested in accounting education. No one can predict just what the recom­
mendations will be, but it is safe to say that any future CPA will benefit from 
advanced education, whether it becomes an absolute requirement or not. In 
college, of course, he should take enough accounting to constitute a major 
but he should also include a solid amount of English composition and gen­
eral cultural subjects.
Practical Experience for Students—
In recent years an increasing number of colleges and universities have worked 
out arrangements with public accounting firms to enable their accounting 
students to obtain practical experience for several months during their junior 
or senior years. Over thirty schools which are members of the Association 
of American Collegiate Schools of Business now have such programs, which 
are generally referred to as “internship.”
Under the most common arrangement, the advanced student may take a
semester or a quarter out of his college course, usually around the first of 
the calendar year, during all or part of which he will work as a junior account­
ant. This gives the student an opportunity to find out what the work of 
public accounting firms is actually like, and in most cases students have 
reported that the experience gave greater significance to their accounting 
courses when they returned to school.
In many cases too, a mutually satisfactory internship experience leads 
the student to immediate employment when he graduates from college. Of 
course all such programs, and the public accounting firms which participate 
in them, are subject to the approval of college authorities.
GROWING WITH THE PROFESSION
A college degree, even with a major in account­
ing and internship training, does not automatically make a good public 
accountant. The gap between accounting theory in the classroom and success­
ful practice in the field has to be filled in solidly by experience and the con­
tinuing education which is characteristic of all professions.
The initial hurdle in an accounting career is getting a job with a public 
accounting firm. CPA firms range in size from those with one or two account­
ants to large firms which employ more than a thousand with offices not 
only throughout the United States but over the entire free world. One or 
more firms will be found in almost every American city with a population of 
25,000 or more, and the well-qualified college graduate in accounting with 
a good record will find opportunities almost anywhere he may choose to look. 
If he has any difficulty locating them, the state society of CPAs will be glad 
to give him the names of established firms.
Going Up the Ladder-Inexperienced 
staff members of public accounting firms begin as junior accountants. The col­
lege graduate starting in on his first job is likely to be given fairly routine work 
at first, especially in connection with audit engagements. His knowledge of 
accounting theory and methods must be supplemented by practical experi­
ence before he is capable of accepting independent responsibility. He may 
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therefore be given such tasks as counting cash on hand, or analyzing the 
amounts due from customers of the client to show what proportion are cur­
rent and how long others may have remained unpaid.
The new junior works for a time under close supervision, gaining an ability 
to form his own judgments through experience with a variety of different 
businesses. Before long he will begin to take personal responsibility for 
some of the operations, and as soon as he has demonstrated his ability he 
becomes a semi-senior, able to handle small engagements by himself, or to 
take charge of specific sections of larger jobs. Rate of progress depends on 
personal ability, and may be quite rapid for outstanding individuals.
After a total of from three to five years, he should be qualified as a senior 
accountant. The senior is usually in charge of an entire audit or other assign­
ment. He may work alone or with the help of one or more assistants. The 
senior conducts the audit, trains the juniors, takes care of any details which 
require special judgment and technical knowledge and handles the routine 
contacts with the client. Important conferences with the client usually include 
the supervising senior or a partner.
Supervisors or managers usually have several years of responsible senior 
experience in public accounting. They are generally first in line when a part­
nership opportunity arises.
How is the Remuneration? You go up 
quickly in public accounting—if you have the ability and willingness to work. 
Senior accountants with supervisory responsibilities may make ten thousand 
dollars a year. A partner’s income in a large firm is likely to be at least twenty- 
five thousand dollars a year, and some senior partners get a good deal more 





from ten to twenty-five thousand dollars a year or more. Starting salaries in 
public accounting vary from one firm to another and are sometimes affected 
by geographical location, but junior accountants generally earn enough to 
live in modest comfort at a stage in their careers when neophytes in many 
other professions are still in school or working for little more than the 
experience.
Some interesting income figures were produced by a survey in 1949 among 
readers of the New York Certified Public Accountant, official publication of 
the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants. The study 
revealed that the average reader of the magazine had an income of $9,863 in 
that year. (Salaries are higher today.) While the readers included a few 
teachers, students, government workers and others, 87 percent of the total 
were CPAs. The income breakdown was as follows: Under $5,000—12 per­
cent; from $5,000 to $10,000—39 percent; from $10,000 to $15,000—25 per­
cent; from $15,000 to $25,000—16 percent; over $25,000—8 percent. It can 
be seen from this tabulation that the top men in the field of public account­
ing achieve substantial incomes and the average practitioner enjoys a com­
fortable living.
Accounting may also lead to highly remunerative opportunities in execu­
tive capacities in business and government. Many top executives in industry, 
commerce and finance got their start and their early experience in public 
accounting.
Earning Your CPA Certificate—If you 
enter public accounting you should make the CPA certificate one of your 
first goals—it is the mark of professional recognition in this field. At some 
time during your first five years in public accounting you should be able 




passed it immediately after graduation 
from college, but in most states pre­
liminary practical experience is re­
quired, and most accountants find they 
do better after they have had experi­
ence. Some firms have a rule that mem­
bers of their staffs cannot rise above 
certain rank until they become CPAs. 
Whether the firm requires it or not, 
you should obtain the certificate as 
early in your career as possible.
While the CPA examination is uni­
form throughout the United States and 
its territories, eligibility requirements 
for taking the examination vary from 
state to state. You should check with 
your state examining board about re­
quirements. In most states the exam­
ination is given twice a year, in May 
and November, and it occupies one 
afternoon and two all-day sessions. 
Essentially the test measures judgment 
and intelligence in applying account-
ing principles and auditing procedures to practical problems. There are 
four parts to the examination: Accounting Practice (problems), Theory of 
Accounts, Auditing, and Commercial Law. A few states have additional tests 
in such subjects as economics, taxation, or governmental accounting.
The CPA examination is no more difficult than those in law and medicine, 
but the proportion of failures is somewhat higher because the eligibility 
requirements in most states are less severe. Credit is generally given for 
partial success, and a substantial majority of those who attempt the examina­






After You Become a CPA, W hat
Then? The great advantage of accounting as a career is that it does not 
limit your vocational opportunities. Your CPA certificate represents a voca­
tional “fork-in-the-road’ where you have several career choices. After pass­
ing the CPA examination you can:
(1) STAY WITH YOUR FIRM. If you have what it takes, you may 
look forward to an eventual partnership in the public accounting 
firm where you started.
(2) START YOUR OWN PRACTICE. Any progressive community hav­
ing at least fifty businesses (counting even the smallest) can support 
a small accounting office. Larger places offer more opportunity, and 
of course more competition.
(3) GO INTO PARTNERSHIP WITH OTHERS. One of the difficulties 
of starting your own practice too early is that you need broad experi­
ence to take care of the needs of the wide range of small clients you 
would probably get. It is usually better for a young man to associate 
himself in partnership with one or more other accountants.
(4) SPECIALIZE IN SOME PHASE OF ACCOUNTING. A CPA, by 
graduate study or specific experience, may specialize in some phase 
of accounting such as systems or taxation or in some business activity 
such as public utilities, banking, insurance or transportation. In this 
field the CPA might work either as an independent practitioner or 
on the staff of a large firm.
TAKE A PRIVATE ACCOUNTING 
POSITION. It is not difficult to go 
from public accounting into private 
accounting and staff men in public ac­
counting firms are quite likely to have 
offers from clients or other business 
and industrial companies who are im­
pressed by their ability. Many CPAs 
are employed as executive account­
ants, controllers, auditors, treasurers, 
budget directors, or heads of tax de­












(6) TEACH. There is a real need for 
accounting teachers. The CPA cer­
tificate is accepted by most colleges 
and universities as the equivalent 
of a Ph.D. in this field.
(7) GO INTO GOVERNMENT AC­
COUNTING. There is hardly any 
branch of government—local, state 
or federal—that does not offer op­
portunities for the accountant. A 
list of such Federal opportunities 
can be obtained from the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission. Many field 
agents of the Internal Revenue 
Service are CPAs, as are a number 
of FBI agents, and most govern­
ment departments have their own 
accounting staffs.
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Growing in the Profession. 
A prominent CPA was once asked for his 
formula for success in public account­
ing. His answer was: “Some public ac­
countants fall by the wayside because 
they feel that once they have passed 
the CPA examination they can rest on 
their laurels. In our profession you 
either advance or fall behind: you 
never stand still. My experience has 
proved that the way to grow in public 
accounting is to take an active part in 
professional organizations and to have 
a highly selective and regular system 
of reading to keep abreast of the many 
new developments in our field.”  
Accounting boasts a number of pro­
fessional organizations. The American 
Institute of Accountants is the only 
national society composed solely of 
certified public accountants. Each state 
has its own society of CPAs. There are 
also organizations of professional cali­
ber serving the interests of accounting 
teachers, cost accountants, controllers,  
internal auditors, and government 
finance officers. All of them provide  
literature and educational opportuni­
ties for the accountant who wants to 
keep pace with his colleagues.
SalesFinancing Purchasing Management Production Inventory
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The Future of Accounting- Account­
ing is at a challenging stage in its development. “Progress in the science and 
technique of accounting,” according to the Encyclopedia of Social Science, 
“has made possible an increase in the size, complexity and territorial scope 
of business operations.” But the profession’s spectacular growth during the 
past half-century has been but a prelude to the future.
Just as the fundamental utility of the accounting concept made it possible 
for business to outgrow the barter system, accounting has assumed a leading 
role in the search for efficiency in today’s mass-production economy.
The number of CPAs has doubled in the last decade and it is estimated 
that the number will have to double again in the next fifteen or twenty years 
to meet the need. As the profession grows numerically, the CPA’s usefulness 
will have an ever-increasing public acceptance and greater impact on com­
merce, finance and industry.
Accounting principles will be further improved and clarified. Electronic 
devices will help to free the CPA in practice and industry from paperwork 
and give him more time for the interpretive aspects of his assignments. Greater 
responsibilities will probably result in increased educational requirements 
for the profession, so that not only a college education, but graduate work as 
well, will be a normal part of preparation for accounting leadership.
The last fifty years have seen developments in accounting which leading 
accountants at the turn of the century could scarcely have imagined. Modern 
accounting techniques have become so indispensable, and so broad in their 
ramifications, that it is literally impossible to conceive how today’s society 
could operate without them. In a thousand ways, they help to coordinate 
operations which could not succeed separately.
There is every reason to believe that the future possibilities of the account­
ing profession are just as far beyond our present imaginings. As machines and 
the structure of business and industry grow even more complex, as invest­
ment in production facilities requires more and more capital, accounting 
will continue to provide information necessary for the exercise of human 
control—so technological advances will serve humanity, and not the reverse.
For those who have the right combination of ability, imagination, and will­




Accountancy is taught in many types of schools—colleges, universities, busi­
ness colleges, private schools, evening schools, university extension courses 
and through correspondence study. The following are members of the Ameri­
can Association of Collegiate Schools of Business:
Full Members
Alabama
University of Alabama, School of Com­
merce and Business Administration, 
University
Arkansas
University of Arkansas, College of Busi­
ness Administration, Fayetteville
Arizona
University of Arizona, College of Business 
and Public Administration, Tucson
California
University of California, School of Busi­
ness Administration, Berkeley 4
University of California, College of Busi­
ness Administration, Los Angeles 24
University of Southern California, College 
of Commerce, 3551 University Avenue, 
Los Angeles 7
Stanford University, Graduate School of 
Business, Stanford University
Colorado
University of Colorado, School of Busi­
ness, Boulder
University of Denver, College of Business 
Administration, Denver
Florida
University of Florida, College of Business 
Administration, Gainesville
Georgia
Emory University, School of Business Ad­
ministration, Emory University
University of Georgia, College of Business 
Administration, Athens
Illinois
University of Chicago, The School of Busi­
ness, Chicago 37
University of Illinois, College of Com­
merce and Business Administration, 
Urbana
Northwestern University, School of Com­
merce, Wiebolt Hall, 339 E. Chicago 
Avenue, Chicago, or Commerce Build­
ing, Evanston
Indiana
Indiana University, The School of Busi­
ness, Bloomington
Iowa
State University of Iowa, College of Com­
merce, Iowa City
Kansas
University of Kansas, School of Business, 
Lawrence
Kentucky
University of Kentucky, College of Com­
merce, Lexington 29
Louisiana
Louisiana State University, College of 
Commerce, Baton Rouge 3
Tulane University, College of Business 
Administration, New Orleans 15
Maryland
University of Maryland, College of Busi­
ness and Public Administration, Col­
lege Park
Massachusetts
Boston University, College of Business 
Administration, 685 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston 15
Harvard University, Graduate School of 
Business Administration, Soldiers 
Field, Boston 63
Michigan
University of Detroit, College of Com­
merce and Finance, McNichols Road 
at Livernois, Detroit 21
Michigan State College, School of Busi­
ness and Public Service, East Lansing
University of Michigan, School of Business 
Administration, Ann Arbor
Minnesota
University of Minnesota, School of Busi­
ness Administration, Minneapolis 14
Mississippi
University of Mississippi, School of Com­
merce and Business Administration, 
University
Missouri
University of Missouri, School of Business 
and Public Administration, Columbia
St. Louis University, School of Commerce 
and Finance, St. Louis
Washington University, School of Business 
and Public Administration, St. Louis 5
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Montana
Montana State University, School of Busi­
ness Administration, Missoula
Nebraska
University of Nebraska, College of Busi­
ness Administration, Lincoln 8
New Hampshire
Dartmouth College, The Amos Tuck 
School of Business Administration, 
Hanover
New Jersey
Rutgers University, School of Business Ad­
ministration, Newark 2
New York
University of Buffalo, School of Business 
Administration, Buffalo 14
The City College, School of Business and 
Civic Administration, 17 Lexington 
Avenue, New York City 10
Columbia University, Graduate School of 
Business, New York City 27
Cornell University, School of Business and 
Public Administration, Ithaca
Fordham University, School of Business, 
302 Broadway, New York City 7
New York University, School of Com­
merce, Accounts and Finance, Wash­
ington Square, New York 3
Syracuse University, College of Business 
Administration, Syracuse 10
North Carolina
University of North Carolina, School of 
Business Administration, Chapel Hill
Ohio
University of Cincinnati, College of Busi­
ness Administration, Cincinnati 21
Miami University, School of Business Ad­
ministration, Oxford
Ohio State University, College of Com­








University of Oregon, School of Business 
Administration, Eugene
Pennsylvania
Lehigh University, College of Business 
Administration, Bethlehem
University of Pennsylvania, Wharton 
School of Finance and Commerce, 
36th and Woodland Avenue, Philadel­
phia 4
University of Pittsburgh, School of Busi­
ness Administration, Pittsburgh 13
Temple University, School of Business and 
Public Administration, Philadelphia 22
South Dakota
University of South Dakota, School of 
Business Administration, Vermillion
Tennessee
University of Tennessee, College of Busi­
ness Administration, Knoxville.
Texas
University of Texas, College of Business 
Administration, Austin 12
Utah
University of Utah, School of Business, 
Salt Lake City 1
Virginia
University of Virginia, McIntire School of 
Commerce, Charlottesville
Washington and Lee University, School of 
Commerce and Administration, Lex­
ington
Washington
State College of Washington, School of 
Economics and Business, Pullman
University of Washington, College of 
Business Administration, Seattle
Wisconsin
Marquette University, The Robert A. 
Johnston College of Business Adminis­
tration, Milwaukee
University of Wisconsin, School of Com­
merce, Madison 6
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Baylor University, School of Business, Waco, Texas
The Creighton University, College of Commerce, Omaha 2, Nebraska 
Drake University, College of Business Administration, Des Moines, Iowa 
Loyola University, College of Business Administration, New Orleans, La. 
University of North Dakota, School of Commerce, Grand Forks, North Dakota 
University of San Francisco, College of Business Administration, San Francisco, California 
University of Santa Clara, College of Business Administration, Santa Clara, California 
Southern Methodist University, School of Business Administration,* Dallas, Texas 
University of Tulsa, College of Business Administration,® Tulsa, Oklahoma
*Provisional Associate Membership

